Preserve their future

Successful management of non-resectable liver tumors is about more than what you remove - it’s about what you leave behind, too.

Emprint™ SX ablation platform with surgical navigation application

Emprint™ HP ablation generator

The Emprint™ product line supports your journey from careful planning to predictable success when treating unresectable liver tumors.
The Emprint™ SX ablation platform

Making ablation simpler

Emprint™ SX ablation platform with surgical navigation application

The Emprint™ SX ablation platform with surgical navigation application is the only ablation technology with integrated real-time 3-D navigation. Real-time 3-D navigation is shown to improve your antenna placement accuracy and time.¹

### SKU | Brand | Descriptor
--- | --- | ---
CASYS100 | Emprint™ SX | Ablation platform with Thermosphere™ technology
CAFG1 | Emprint™ SX | Field generator
CAFGCART1 | Emprint™ SX | Field generator cart
CAFGSP1 | Emprint™ SX | Field generator spacer
CAUS1SN | Emprint™ SX | Ultrasound surgical navigation application
CA190RC1 | Emprint™ | Ablation reusable cable
RFASW | Emprint™ | Footswitch

Emprint™ SX with surgical navigation service plans

| Emprint™ SX ablation platform with navigation application: CASYS100 + CAUS1SN | **Covered items:** Emprint™ SX tower, field generator, accessories, new software versions, new ultrasound and probe compatibility, performance upgrades, yearly preventative maintenance | **Non-covered items:** Hardware upgrades, capability upgrades that require new hardware and software |
--- | --- | ---
80465 | Emprint™ SX w/surgical navigation 1 year service plan |
80466 | Emprint™ SX w/surgical navigation 2 year service plan |
80467 | Emprint™ SX w/surgical navigation 3 year service plan |

Emprint™ SX ablation platform

The Emprint™ SX ablation platform with Thermosphere™ technology delivers predictable and spherical ablation zones.² The Emprint SX ablation platform was designed for a complete and simple procedure. The HD touchscreen display and intuitive set up are intended to make the system easy to use.³

### SKU | Brand | Descriptor
--- | --- | ---
CASYS100 | Emprint™ SX | Ablation platform with Thermosphere™ technology
CA190RC1 | Emprint™ | Ablation reusable cable
RFASW | Emprint™ | Footswitch

Emprint™ SX ablation platform without surgical navigation service plans

| Emprint™ SX ablation platform with Thermosphere™ technology: CASYS100 | **Covered items:** Emprint™ SX tower, accessories, new software versions, performance upgrades, yearly preventative maintenance | **Non-covered items:** Hardware upgrades, capability upgrades that require new hardware and software |
--- | --- | ---
80475 | Emprint™ SX 1 year service plan |
80476 | Emprint™ SX 2 year service plan |
80477 | Emprint™ SX 3 year service plan |
Making ablation simpler

Emprint™ ablation system with Emprint™ HP ablation generator

The Emprint™ HP ablation generator can achieve complete tumor coverage, maximizing ablative margin while minimizing ablation volume\(^4\) - all with a single antenna. It enables a minimally invasive procedure with:

- **Few side-effects**\(^5\)
- **Fast recovery time**\(^6,7\)
- **Ablation zone accuracy**\(^8\)
- and **predictable margins**\(^4\)

This procedure provides immediate, repeatable results\(^8\) - to help you achieve and maintain control of your patient’s disease.\(^9\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Descriptor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CARTHP</td>
<td>Emprint™ HP</td>
<td>Ablation cart</td>
<td>Easy to set up and use, the ablation cart has a 17x19 inch footprint to save space in the procedural suites.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAGENHP</td>
<td>Emprint™ HP</td>
<td>Ablation generator with Thermosphere™ technology</td>
<td>150W generator has an intuitive user interface and customizable power and time settings for simplified set-up and operation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPUMP1</td>
<td>Emprint™</td>
<td>Ablation pump</td>
<td>A pump for efficient antenna cooling to minimize thermal conductivity for increased control and predictability.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA190RC1</td>
<td>Emprint™</td>
<td>Ablation reusable cable</td>
<td>A high efficiency reusable cable optimizes power delivery and ablative performance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFASW</td>
<td>Emprint™</td>
<td>Ablation footswitch</td>
<td>Footswitch allows easy activation to save overall procedure time.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Emprint™ service plans**

- **Covered items**: Emprint™ generator, accessories, performance upgrades, yearly preventative maintenance
- **Non-covered items**: Hardware upgrades, capability upgrades that require new hardware and software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80478</td>
<td>Emprint™ 1 year service plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80473</td>
<td>Emprint™ 2 year service plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80474</td>
<td>Emprint™ 3 year service plan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preserve their future

Emprint™ SX ablation platform with surgical navigation

*Navigation software provided by InnerOptic Technology, Inc.
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